
1. If you want to know the distance from junior college to Post-Office, How 
            Will you ask?

1. Is the Post-Office for from here? 
2. What distance to the Post-Office?
3. How long is Post-Office from here?
4. How far is Post-Office from here?

2.       It _______________(rain) when I _________ (meet) them.
1. rained, met 2.rains, meet 3.had rained, met  4. was raining, met

3. ______________ water is precious.  Don’t waste it.
1. A 2. A 3. The 4. No article

4. My father wanted my sister to have__________good education
1. The 2. An 3. a 4. No article

5. He asked me whether I had come there the previous day.
1. He said to me, “Did you come here yesterday?”
2. He said to me, “Have you come here yesterday? “
3. He said to me, “Did you came there yesterday? “
4. He said to me, “Did you came here yesterday?”

6. The teacher said “Honesty is the best policy”
1. The teacher said that “honesty is the best policy”
2. The teacher said that honesty is the best policy
3. Teacher said that honesty is best policy
4. The teacher said asked that honesty is the best policy.

7. We shall be praised by everyone (Change into Active voice)
1. Everyone will praise us.
2. Everyone shall be praising us.
3. Everyone shall praise us.
4. They shall praise us.

8. The teacher asked every student a question (change in P.V)
1. Every student was ask a question by the teacher.
2 Every student is asked a question by the teacher
3. Every student were asked a question by the teacher.
4. Every student was asked a question by the teacher.

9. Formal language is used in letter to_______
1. friends 2. relatives 3. officials 4. None

10. The correct form of address to a close friend is_______
1. Honorable sir, 2. My most respected sir,

3.Your majesty, 4. My dear,

11. Shanthi is a neat girl.  She___________ her books and went to bed.
1. put up 2. put down 3. put away 4. put up

10. Identify the silent letter in the word “bouquet”
1. o 2. b 3. e 4. T

13. The temperature varies _________ 20 and 25 degrees
1. from 2. in 3. with 4. Between

14. They have lived in the street ______ last year
1. since 2. for 3. till 4. Until

15. They go to church once a week
1. Adjective 2. Adverb 3. Preposition 4. Conjunction

16. She slipped  in the bedroom.
1. Noun 2. Pronoun 3. Verb 4. Adverb

17. Identify the correctly spelt word.
1. lieuftenant 2. thundarous 3. neumonia 4. flogged.

18. Gandhiji is one of the most famous Indian leaders (change into Comparative Degree)
1. Gandhiji is not most famous Indian leaders
2. Gandhiji is not more than any other  Indian leaders
3. Gandhiji is  more famous than many other  Indian leaders
4. Gandhiji is not more famous than any  other Indian leaders

19. / rIz): lv/
1. resale 2. resolve 3. receive 4. Regain



20. / sta : tld /
1. Startled 2 started 3. stared 4. Stayed

21 Your uncle is suffering from severe fever.
(which of the following would you like to suggest to your uncle)
1. You can see a doctor
2. You should see a doctor
3. You must see a doctor
4. You may see a doctor

22.       The road in front of your house is ten miles long (Choose the appropriate question that       
seeks this information)

1. What length is this road?
2. What is the length of this road?
3. How much long is this road?
4. How length is this road

23. Sudhachandran’s left leg was amputated.
1. cut 2. cut off 3. treat 4. operated.

The King had abnormal and excessive love for himself .
24. This is  called ____________

1. Narcissism 2. Narcotic 3. mania 4.   Optimism

25. Cajole (synonym)
1. beck on2. elf 3. wheedle 4. Procrastinate

26. I am waiting for the bus, ________________ ?
1. am n’t  I ? 2 are I ? 3. aren’t  I ? 4. don’t I ?

27. You watched a movie with your brother.  You thought it was interesting.  You want your 
friend to agree with you.  (What will you say?).

1. The movie is interesting no? 2. The Movie is interesting, isn’t it ?
3. The movie is interesting, was it?             4. The movie is interesting, is it?

28. She was surprised by my amiability (opposite word for the underlined word)
1. Prudence 2. Petulance 3. Sincerity 4. Apathy

29. Raman lives here; he is my friend (Choose complex form)
1. Raman who lives here, is my friend
2. Because Raman is my friend, he lives here.
3. Raman is my friend and he is my friend.
4. Raman lives here and he is my friend.

30. Though he was angry he tried to be clam (Choose the compound form)
1. He was angry but he tried to be calm
2. He tried to be calm because he was angry
3. In spite of being angry, he tried to be calm
4. He was angry so he tried to be calm.

31. Choose the correctly spelt word from the four words given below.
1. Monatonous 2. conscience 3. Inscreption 4. Irevocable

Passage
Aside from the construction of tombs, mosques and other buildings the Adilshah 

Rulers paid great attention to the construction of waterworks.  Indeed it became imperative  to 
devise arrangements of a long term nature that would supply water to the city of Bijapur.  These 
schemes were so ingenious it is hard to believe that what we know  today as a city with a 
perennial water problem could have been so lavishly provided with water, not just for essential 
purposes, but also to fill the tanks, fountains and artificially constructed channels of the 
residences of the fullers and their nobles and for the countless other public buildings.

32. The writer says that the Adilshahi rulers
1. built more tombs and mosques than waterworks
2. built tombs, mosques and other buildings only
3. built tombs, mosques, other buildings as well as waterworks
4. did a lot to construct huge dams

33. The writer is of the opinion that making arrangements for the supply of water to the city  of 
Bijapur was 

1. matter of high priority task
2. not a very urgent task
3. not thought of for a long time
4. not feasible 

33. “These schemes” refers 



            1.         Palace intrigues                2) water supply arrangements
3. Irrigation facilities                 4) construction of dams.

35. The word “Ingenious” means
1. Faulty 2. Scientific 3. Primitive 4. Skilful

36. During the Adilshahi days the city of Bijapur 
1. Suffered from water shortage
2. Had just enough water for essential purposes
3. Had enough supply of water for all purpose
4. Had plenty of water from time to time

KEY
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1. If you want to know the distance from junior college to Post-Office, How 


            Will you ask?


1. Is the Post-Office for from here? 


2. What distance to the Post-Office?


3. How long is Post-Office from here?


4. How far is Post-Office from here?




2.       It _______________(rain) when I _________ (meet) them.


1. rained, met
2.rains, meet
3.had rained, met  4.
was raining, met




3.
______________ water is precious.  Don’t waste it.



1.
A
2.
A

3.
The 

4.
No article




4.
My father wanted my sister to have__________good education



1.
The
2.
An
3.
a
4.
No article




5.
He asked me whether I had come there the previous day.



1.
He said to me, “Did you come here yesterday?”



2.
He said to me, “Have you come here yesterday? “



3.
He said to me, “Did you came there yesterday? “




4.
He said to me, “Did you came here yesterday?”



6.
The teacher said “Honesty is the best policy”



1.
The teacher said that “honesty is the best policy”



2.
The teacher said that honesty is the best policy



3.
Teacher said that honesty is best policy



4.
The teacher said asked that honesty is the best policy.

7.
We shall be praised by everyone (Change into Active voice)


1.
Everyone will praise us.



2.
Everyone shall be praising us.



3.
Everyone shall praise us.



4.
They shall praise us.


8.
The teacher asked every student a question (change in P.V)



1.
Every student was ask a question by the teacher.



2
Every student is asked a question by the teacher



3.
Every student were asked a question by the teacher.



4.
Every student was asked a question by the teacher.


9.
Formal language is used in letter to_______


1.
friends

2.
relatives
3.
officials
4.
None


10.
The correct form of address to a close friend is_______


1.
Honorable sir,
2.
My most respected sir,





 3.Your majesty, 

4.
My dear,





11.
Shanthi is a neat girl.  She___________ her books and went to bed.



1.
put up

2.
put down
3.
put away
4.
put up




10. Identify the silent letter in the word “bouquet” 


1.
o
2.
b
3.
e
4.
T


13.
The temperature varies _________ 20 and 25 degrees


1.
from
2.
in
3.
with 
4.
Between




14.
They have lived in the street ______ last year



1.
since
2.
for
3.
till
4.
Until


15.
They go to church once a week


1.
Adjective
2.
Adverb
3.
Preposition
4.
Conjunction




16.
She slipped  in the bedroom.


1.
Noun

2.
Pronoun
3.
Verb

4.
Adverb




17.
Identify the correctly spelt word.



1.
lieuftenant
2.
thundarous
3.
neumonia
4.
flogged.




18.
Gandhiji is one of the most famous Indian leaders (change into Comparative Degree)


1.
Gandhiji is not most famous Indian leaders



2.
Gandhiji is not more than any other  Indian leaders




3.
Gandhiji is  more famous than many other  Indian leaders



4.
Gandhiji is not more famous than any  other Indian leaders




19.
/ rIz): lv/


1.
resale

2.
resolve
3.
receive

4.
Regain




20.
/ sta : tld /



1.
Startled

2
started
3.
stared

4.
Stayed




21
Your uncle is suffering from severe fever.



(which of the following would you like to suggest to your uncle)


1. You can see a doctor


2. You should see a doctor


3. You must see a doctor


4. You may see a doctor


22.       The road in front of your house is ten miles long (Choose the appropriate question that       seeks  this information)


1.
What length is this road?



2.
What is the length of this road?



3.
How much long is this road?



4.
How length is this road

23.
Sudhachandran’s left leg was amputated.



1.
cut
2.
cut off

3.
treat

4.
operated.





The King had abnormal and excessive love for himself .


24. This is  called ____________


1.
Narcissism
2.
Narcotic
3.
mania
4.   Optimism




25.
Cajole (synonym)



1.
beck on
2.
elf

3.
wheedle
4.
Procrastinate




26.
I am waiting for the bus, ________________ ?



1.
am n’t  I ?
2
are I ?

3.
aren’t  I ?
4.
don’t I ?




27.
You watched a movie with your brother.  You thought it was interesting.  You want your friend to agree with you.  (What will you say?).



1.
The movie is interesting no?

2. The Movie is interesting, isn’t it ?



3.
The movie is interesting, was it?
            4. The movie is interesting, is it?


28.
She was surprised by my amiability
(opposite word for the underlined word)



1.
Prudence
2.
Petulance
3.
Sincerity
4.
Apathy



29.
Raman lives here; he is my friend (Choose complex form)



1.
Raman who lives here, is my friend



2.
Because Raman is my friend, he lives here.



3.
Raman is my friend and he is my friend.



4.
Raman lives here and he is my friend.



30.
Though he was angry he tried to be clam (Choose the compound form)



1.
He was angry but he tried to be calm



2.
He tried to be calm because he was angry



3.
In spite of being angry, he tried to be calm



4.
He was angry so he tried to be calm.




31.
Choose the correctly spelt word from the four words given below.



1.
Monatonous
2.
conscience
3.
Inscreption
4.
Irevocable








Passage




Aside from the construction of tombs, mosques and other buildings the Adilshah 



Rulers paid great attention to the construction of waterworks.  Indeed it became imperative  to devise arrangements of a long term nature that would supply water to the city of Bijapur.  These schemes were so ingenious it is hard to believe that what we know  today as a city with a perennial water problem could have been so lavishly provided with water, not just for essential purposes, but also to fill the tanks, fountains and artificially constructed channels of the residences of the fullers and their nobles and for the countless other public buildings.




32. The writer says that the Adilshahi rulers


1. built more tombs and mosques than waterworks


2. built tombs, mosques and other buildings only


3. built tombs, mosques, other buildings as well as waterworks


4. did a lot to construct huge dams


33.
The writer is of the opinion that making arrangements for the supply of water to the city  of Bijapur was 

1. matter of high priority task


2. not a very urgent task


3. not thought of for a long time


4. not feasible 





33. “These schemes” refers 


            1.         Palace intrigues                2) water supply arrangements



3.
Irrigation facilities                 4) construction of dams.


35.
The word “Ingenious” means



1.
Faulty 

2.
Scientific
3.
Primitive
4.
Skilful

36.
During the Adilshahi days the city of Bijapur 



1.
Suffered from water shortage



2.
Had just enough water for essential purposes



3.
Had enough supply of water for all purpose



4.
Had plenty of water from time to time


Key


1) 4

2)   4

3)   4

 4) 3

5)   1

 6) 2




7) 1

8) 4

9) 3

10) 4 

11) 2

12) 4




13) 4

14) 1

15) 2

16) 3

17) 4

18) 3




19) 2

20) 2

21) 2

22) 2

23) 2

24) 1




25) 3

26) 3

27) 2

28) 2

29) 1

30) 1




31) 2

32) 3

33) 1

34) 2

35) 2

36) 3



